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The Right Reach
Based on our most recent audit, of the 15,700** 
qualified subscribers we reach with Feed & Grain 
magazine, nearly 59% – 9,196** people – say they are 
involved in corporate and general administration. Another 
4,192** people – 26.7% of our audience – are in mill, plant or 
elevator operations management.  That’s more than 13,000** 
feed and grain industry professionals – more than eight of 
every ten subscribers, in leadership roles.  

Plus, more than 9,000** of these subscribers have provided 
this information within the past year; nearly 13,000** have 
updated their subscription information in just two years. 

Feed & Grain digital media have long-leveraged the strength 
of our print product to target decision makers. Feed & Grain 
data, in our Total Audience Profile report, show:

  15,637* subscribers access the digital version of the 
magazine

  13,619* receive Industry Watch, our daily digital 
e-newsletter

  13,745* receive email marketing messages from  
Feed & Grain

Of those accessing the digital version, 67% (10,465)* say they 
are in corporate and general administration, or mill, plant 
and elevator operations management. The e-newsletter data 
mirrors that percentage, with more than 9,220* saying they 
are in administration or management positions. Of those 
receiving email marketing messages, 8,880* – 64.6% – fit the 
same decision-maker decision.

Reach decision-makers. Optimize your marketing dollars. 
Choose Feed & Grain. 

Content That Connects
Ever heard these terms? Information scent. Information 
foraging. Long-form content.

All describe some of the current trends in how people 
choose to access written, video or audio content. It requires 
that our editorial team and contributors write effectively for 
the medium being used.  And we do.

Of course, that’s of limited value if the content – the 
information – you provide is not what your audience needs, 
wants and values.  Feed & Grain delivers on the information 
needs our audience requires.

For example, our cover features provide important detail on 
the operational changes implemented by some of the top 
feed and grain professionals in the market. We go on-site 
and in-depth to highlight the steps progressive businesses 
are taking to improve their market position, customer 
service, throughput, quality and more. No one does that like 
Feed & Grain!

Optimize your investment. Wrap your marketing messages in 
content that connects.  Choose Feed & Grain. 

Engage Decision-Makers
Our subscriber data shows that the people we target want 
the information that Feed & Grain provides, with four out of 
every five subscribers requesting the magazine in the past 
24 months. 

Tour feedandgrain.com. Review our print issue. Access and 
read the digital edition. Take a look at our daily newsletter. 
You’ll quickly see that the content we deliver has impact and 
value for the people we reach. 

When you wrap your important marketing messages in our 
editorial products, you tap into that engagement, continuing 
to build your company’s recognition as a market leader.  
You optimize the value of your marketing communications 
investment. 

Year-in, year-out, your challenge is constant: Optimize the value of your financial resources. When it comes 
to marketing communications, Feed & Grain is your partner in optimizing the value of every hard-earned 
dollar you invest. 

*Publisher’s own data/**June 2016 BPA audit statement

Industry Watch enewsletter 
13, 619*

Digital edition 15,637*
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INFORMATION TO GUIDE YOUR PROFIT AND GROWTH AUGUST/SEPTEMBER 2016

22 | BUSINESS 101 

SUCCESSION PLANNING
Finding your successor

58 | MANAGER’S NOTEBOOK
The ‘iGen’ GenerationInternational Nutrition rebuilds after collapse

14 | COVER STORY

48 | FEED & GRAIN LIVE: Everything’s in Place!

Opportunity
Rises
From Tragedy

August 22-23, 2016
Prairie Meadows | Altoona, IA

LOOK INSIDE! 

(From left) Dean Coenen, operations manager, International Nutrition; Steve Silver, president, 
International Nutrition; and Reid Adkins, general manager, International Nutrition.

Email marketing
13,745*

Print
qualified subscribers

15,700** 
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Reach. Connect. Engage.
SPONSORED CONTENT
Use the power of the internet to get your message to over 44,000* page views 
per month on FeedandGrain.com. Your company’s hot topics can reach an even  
greater audience of more than 13,000* people each day!

  Displayed on the Feed & Grain home page, news page, “More Articles” list  
under each news story, and in the Industry Watch eNewsletter for one week

 Limited space available (first-come/first-serve basis)

 Features your image/logo, headline, teaser, article and a link to your site

$350/per month

CUSTOM REPRINTS
Magazine print and digital reprints are a 
powerful way to connect with your audience, 
generate leads and engage customers.  
Promote awareness and credibility through 
our magazine reprints that are produced at 
the highest quality, with options for  
customization (such as adding the magazine 
cover, disclaimer text, and company logos).

Content Marketing
Custom Publishing is a service that provides a simple and quick way to  
purchase publications you want assembled, using articles you create or we 
create for you. You may choose your product delivery in high-quality print or 
electronic format.
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SHOPPER NEWS

With the current obesity, overweight and 

chronic disease rates in the United States, 

it’s no surprise that more and more people 

are conscious of what types of foods 

they put in their body. October is National 

Nutrition Month, created by the American 

Dietetic Association as a time to re-focus 

on healthy lifestyle choices. Shoppers Su-

permarkets understands this importance 

and wants to provide simple and easy tips 

to help guide customers to better-for-you 

choices on our store shelves. 

Nutritional navigation program

Last year, Shoppers rolled out nutrition iQ, 

an exclusive in-store color-coded nutrition-

al navigation program designed to help 

customers manage their health. By making 

it easy to find “better-for-you” foods at a 

glance, shoppers now find it easier than 

ever to fill their carts with healthy foods. The 

program was developed in collaboration with 

an independent panel of registered dietitians 

from the Joslin Clinic, part of an academic 

center affiliated with Harvard Medical School. 

The work is done for you

Nutrition iQ makes searching for the bet-

ter-for-you options quick and simple—we’ve 

done all the work for our customers. In order 

to qualify for nutrition iQ, all products are 

screened based on limited levels of sodi-

um, saturated fat and in some cases, sugar. 

Along with these qualifying criteria, we have 

used Food and Drug Administration nutrient 

content claims to call out up to two key, 

color-coded nutrients that are relevant by 

category and contribute to a healthy diet. 

Good for you can cost less

The other advantage to Shoppers’ at-a-

glance nutrition guidance system is that 

many nutritious foods are inexpensive. 

Healthy foods often carry the stigma that 

they are overpriced, turning people away 

from purchasing them. However, custom-

ers will notice that there is a wide variety 

of affordable and delicious items receiving 

nutrition iQ tags—such as dried and canned 

beans, frozen fruit and vegetables, brown 

rice, canned tuna and salmon, and more. 

Customers can find better-for-you-food 

choices in every budget. 

In addition to using Shoppers’ color-coded 

system, try following these simple grocery 

shopping tips to help you and your family 

live the most beneficial lifestyle possible:

   Look at what’s on sale and plan your 

weekly meals around it. Then make a 

list and stick to that list while shopping 

the aisles—you’ll end up with a cart 

full of nutritious choices because you 

planned ahead. 

   Don’t shop hungry—you’ll be tempted 

to purchase foods that may not fit into 

your healthy eating plan. Have a snack 

before you shop and you’ll be less 

tempted to purchase items on a whim.

   Fill your cart as you would your plate—a 

large section of your cart should be full 

of vegetables and fruit (fresh, frozen 

and dried) and then choose smaller 

amounts of whole grains, lean meat 

and seafood, beans, low-fat dairy and 

healthy fats such as vegetable oil, avo-

cado and nuts.

   Always stock up on healthy snacks 

such as protein-rich low-fat yogurt, 

fresh and dried fruit, fiber-filled veggies, 

nuts, whole grain crackers, popcorn, 

hummus and more—so when you’re 

hungry, you’ll reach for these better-for-

you choices.

   Allow for an occasional indulgence so 

you don’t feel deprived. If you crave 

something chocolaty, keep small 

pieces of extra dark chocolate on hand. 

Dark chocolate is full of heart-smart 

antioxidants, just stick to a 100-calorie 

piece (or less) to satisfy that craving 

without too many extra calories. 

WRITTEN BY: JENNIFER SHEA, REGISTERED DIETITIAN,  

SHOPPERS SUPERMARKETS (WASHINGTON D.C., MARYLAND, NORTHERN VIRGINIA) 
A SHOPPER’S DREAM

nutrition iQ Guides Customers to ‘Better-for-you’ Food Choices

Whole grains

Low or healthier level of sodium

Low calorie

Good or excellent source of calcium

Low saturated fat

Excellent or good source of fiber

NUTRIENT ATTRIBUTES AND  

CORRESPONDING COLORED ICONS ARE: 

Want more information?

SCAN LABEL TO LEARN MORE ABOUT  

NUTRITION IQ OR SCAN LOGO FOR MORE 

INFORMATION ABOUT SHOPPERS
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Many Americans are only familiar with figs from Fig Newton cookies, but fig sales to restaurants and grocery stores are rising rapidly, according to the California Fig Advisory Board. 

The chef’s choice
Chefs love figs because they work equally well in sweet and savory dishes. Compared to dried figs, fresh figs have a completely different taste, similar to strawberries and peaches. Antioxidant-rich figs contain more fiber than any other fruit or vegetable. Richard DeBenedetto, Madera County Farm Bureau member and owner of DeBen-edetto Orchards, produces figs in Califor-nia’s San Joaquin Valley, sometimes called “the nation’s salad bowl.” DeBenedetto’s father, Mauro, emigrated from Italy in 1914 and Richard, Mauro’s youngest son, joined the family farming operation in 1974. The farm has grown to more than 4,500 acres and is Madera County’s largest fig grower.DeBenedetto Orchards grow six types of figs: calimyrnas, conandria, black mission, kadota, sierra and tena. Native to the Med-iterranean, fig trees produce the best fruit with hot, dry summers and cool, wet winters. 

Good for the body
“Figs are tremendously nutritious be-cause they are high in potassium, calcium and fiber. As a matter of fact, they have three times the calcium per pound than bananas have and are full of antioxidants,” 

DeBenedetto said.
Figs can sometimes be difficult to find, but they are definitely worth looking for. Most likely they will be found fresh in the produce section of grocery stores, or dried in the baking section.

“As with all fruits, you can have lots of problems. In the spring they are always sub-ject to a late frost. We also have problems at harvest time in August and September because of rain damage. Figs are grown in the dessert and that is exactly what they need because a quarter or third inch of rain causes damage,” DeBenedetto said.In the U.S., fresh fig season is usually around July and August and lasts only a few months. Dried figs can be found all year long.

A profitable produce“Growing figs is profitable. It is tough to devote our acreage to figs, but one of the great things is that we are short on water here in the San Joaquin Valley and figs don’t use nearly the water that other crops use,” DeBenedetto said.
When you are purchasing fresh figs, look for fruit that is slightly soft. Fresh figs are highly perishable, so purchase them only if they will be used within a day or two. To store fresh figs, keep in the refrigerator, covered or wrapped. 

“Chefs are using fresh and dried figs in a lot of their baked goods. Don’t be surprised if you see figs on more restaurant menus,” DeBenedetto said.

FIGS ARE TREMENDOUSLY NUTRITIOUS because they are high in potassium, calcium and fiber.

YOUR OWN BACKYARD

FIGS: A SAVORY AND SWEET MENU TREND

Food enthusiasts are experimenting more and more, whether they are trying ex-otic fare, concocting scientific-like cuisines or eating foods “in the raw,” such as oysters. 

The new trend
Oysters, a long-time favorite in coastal communities, are a trendy food this season nationwide, especially those consumed raw or “on the half shell.” Chefs are incorporating the shellfish into happy hour or late-night specials, pairing oysters with beers, wine and cocktails. Margaret Pilaro Barrette, executive director of the Pacific Coast Shellfish Growers As-sociation, said consumers have taken to the idea of eating raw oysters for flavor profiling. “I think what’s happened is that the oysters themselves have unique characteristics and so people are more interested in trying differ-ent oysters,” she explained. “That’s part of the appeal of enjoying the oysters — to be able to distinguish them and label the flavors.”

Taste varies
Oysters grown in diverse areas using dif-ferent methods will taste dissimilar, with con-sumers citing flavors from metals to vanilla. Oyster bars often carry multiple kinds of oysters from across the map for diners to try. 

Consumers also enjoy the idea that eat-ing oysters on the half shell is adventur-ous, learning the backstory of where each particular oyster came from. Since the curve is leaning towards shuck-ing and immediately eating the oysters, growers have changed cultivation practices by allowing them to move with the tides. 

“It helps deepen the cup so that more of the natural juices of the oyster remain with the meat, again, adding to that flavor profile,” said Barrette. 

Demand on the rise
Growers have witnessed the rising trend firsthand, stating there aren’t enough oysters to fill the demand. But Barrette said growers would like to step up to the challenge.“There is an opportunity for growth. We would like to grow to meet that demand.”  

Once seen as a foodie splurge, avocados have quickly become a mainstay in grocery stores and restaurants across the nation. Due to its high fat content (85 percent), as well as its buttery texture, the avocado has been nicknamed the “butter-fruit.” But, as sales numbers show, that’s not a bad thing.Avocado sales have more than doubled in the past six years. And Calavo, the largest distributor of avocados in the world, predicted an increase in consumption of more than 20 percent alone in the past year, to 4.5 pounds per person.“Consumers like the creamy texture and flavor, as well as the good health benefits of a low-calorie and good protein source,” said Bob Vice, a Valley Center, Calif. avocado grower. “Just look at the way Subway and a slew of athletes are promoting avocados.”While Subway did an entire ad-vertising campaign around incorpo-rating avocados in its menu, other chain restaurants, like Au Bon Pain, are following suit. This is because of the fruit’s heart-healthy monosatu-rated fat content. Further, avocados are also rich in other nutrients and antioxidants. Vice says because of this, it’s not only athletes and health-conscience Americans that will continue to increase avocado consumption, but he believes the next trend is that avocados will become more commonplace in children and babies’ diets.

AVOCADOS DELIGHT AS THE NEW BUTTER

OYSTERS ON THE HALF SHELL GARNER CONSUMERS’ FULL INTEREST

CALIFORNIA
STYLE

FIGS  ARE PROFITABLE
OYSTER INTEREST
AVOCADOS  MAINSTAYRAISINS FOR PIES

VEGGIELUTIONS’  
ANNUAL FARM DINNEREmma Prusch Farm Park  647 S King Rd, San Jose, CA 951164 – 10 p.m.

408-634-3276
info@veggielution.org

23 ORCHARD &  
PROCESSING TOUR

Steady Eddy’s Coffee House,5 E. Main Street, Winters, CA 956949 a.m. – 3 p.m.
530-795-2329
director@winterschamber.com

27
Lunch & Olive Oil Tasting

EVENTS COURTESY OF California Agriculture Tourism Directory.

OCTOBER 2014 events!SCAN DATE OF EACH EVENT TO LEARN MORE

“That’s part of the appeal of enjoying the oysters — to be able to distinguish them and label the f lavors.”
- Margaret P ilaro Barrette
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PROTEIN PORTION
MAKING SENSE OF EGGS:  
free-range  vs. caged eggs and  
shoppers’ opinions on meat

PAGE 10

VIDEO COOKING  
DEMONSTRATION
A TALE OF TWO FISH: learn to roast  
sea bass and make tacos with  
sturgeon filet

PAGE 9

YOUR OWN BACKYARD
FOOD TRENDS: events, recipes   
and columns, all focused on  
your home state

PAGE 6

Fresh
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OCTOBER 2014 / ISSUE 01

DO-IT-YOURSELF

ROOT  
CELLARS
HUNGER FOR LOCAL FOOD 
SPARKS NEW-STYLE FOOD  
PRESERVING TREND

LOCALLY 
GROWN
VIDEO FROM THE AUBURN, CA 
FARMER’S MARKET

SHOP SMARTER
WITH NUTRITION IQ
NEW GROCERY STORE LABELS GUIDE 
CUSTOMERS TO BETTER-FOR-YOU 
FOOD CHOICES

Landmark Services Cooperative grain division operations manager, said that as important as it was to add speed and space, it could not be paid at the price of halting opera-tions — even if temporarily. 

Uninterrupted workflow
As the only shuttle-loading grain facility at Landmark (another is scheduled to open in Fall River, WI, this fall), it was essential that operations on-site remained unin-terrupted throughout the construc-tion of the expansion. 

“[Evansville] is our key hub for the whole grain system,” said Johnson. “It’s our highest volume location, which factored into our design selection. We were looking at other designs, but several weren’t going to work because we couldn’t afford to be shut down for months to rebuild.”With that in mind, the co-op focused on improving existing equipment — like upgrading from urethane to ceramic liners in all con-veying equipment — and adding new features alongside them. 
Construction began last spring, and by the fall of 2013, the facility had added a 730,000-bushel dry storage bin, a new 20,000-bushel/hour truck receiving pit, and a 7,000-bushel/hour grain dryer, bringing total storage capacity up to 2.63 million bushels. According to Matt Severence, 

Landmark Services Cooperative rail superintendent, the facility encoun-tered only a few hours of construc-tion-related downtime during the 2013 harvest. 

Producers were pleased not only with the ability to use the elevator during construction, but they also enjoyed the facility’s new equipment and features, including the state-of-the-art grain dryer.

Predictive drying
Severence says the increased dry-ing capacity significantly reduced wait times last harvest. It takes less than seven minutes to empty a truck from the time a farmer pulls onto the scales. The 7,000-bushel/hour dryer operates automatically using tem-perature and moisture sensors on the top and bottom that read the wet corn coming in and the outgo-ing dry corn to determine when and how long to run the dryer.

Johnson described it as a “pre-active” vs. reactive operation. “It antici-pates the corn coming into it instead of reacting to what’s coming out of it.”Severence adds, “We enter a set point and it adjusts itself — slowing down to dry wetter corn or speeding up to push dryer corn through faster — until it reaches that set point. We 
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FACIL I T Y  PROFIL E  ❚  L A NDM A R K SERV ICE S  COOPER AT I V E

‘Speed and Space’Drives Co-op Expansion

Need for

The Evansville expansion included a 730,000-bushel storage bin — the largest within the cooperative’s footprint — bringing total  on-site storage capacity to 2.63 million bushels. 

❚ “Our goal is 
always to exceed 
our customers’ 
expectations.” ❚

Fred Jonson, Landmark Services Cooperative, grain division operations manager

ustomer satisfaction is the 
core of Cottage Grove, 
WI-based Landmark 
Services Cooperative’s 
business plan. So, when the 15,000-member strong co-op’s board of directors conducted a study in 2012 to measure satisfaction with its Evansville, WI, shuttle loading facility, it knew something had to be done to improve the results. The Evansville location serves pro-ducers across an expansive territory throughout southern Wisconsin and northern Illinois and has taken in a little more than 200 million bushels of grain since it was built in 2002. At the time of the study, the facil-ity’s capacity was 1.9 million bushels, but because of its large service area, producers still had to contend with long lines at harvest time. 

Based on study participants’ less-than-satisfactory feedback, the board commissioned an expansion at Evansville with two clearly stated objectives: more speed and space. However,  Fred Johnson, 

C

Landmark Services 
Cooperative increases 
capacity, throughput with 
nearly zero downtime in 
Evansville, WI.
By Elise Schafer

Landmark’s state-of-the-art grain dryer  processes 7,000 bushels/hour and is equipped with temperature and moisture sensors on top and bottom, automatic  controls and remote monitoring. 

With the new receiving pit that handles 20,000 bushels/hour of grain, a truck can be emptied within seven minutes from the time it enters the receiving scale.
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As seen in the January 2014 issue.

79 | TECHNOLOGY UPDATE: Feed App for Equine Performance

28 | FACILITY PROFILE 

Landmark Services 

Cooperative
Expansion boosts customer  

satisfaction

64 | SPECIAL REPORT

Waterways 

Resources Act
Locks and dams nearing  

improvement

THINGS TO SEE AT

10
14 | SHOW GUIDE

WhitepaperS & Inserts
Promote your product or 
service with the overall 
goal to generating sales 
leads, establishing 
thought leadership, 
making a business 
case, or informing and 
persuading prospective 
customers.

Contact us today to request a quote and take advantage  
of these marketing opportunities.

ADVERTORIALS
‘Advertorials,’ which 
are written in the 
house style of the 
host magazine,  
enable the advertiser 
to don the mantle, 
use the voice and 
sport the values 
of the magazine. 
This intimacy brings added credibility to the 
brand, while readers appreciate the extra 
material for them to read.
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According to the 2012 Entrap-
ment Report published by Pur-

due University, there were 19 grain 
deaths in 2012. While the report 
notes that this is a 37% drop from 
2011 numbers, the fact is that any 
deaths due to silo entrapment are 
an unnecessary waste of life. 

Human Entry is Not Always 
a Requirement
Most silo fatalities occur because 
a person or people are sent into a 
silo to clean build-up off the walls. 
This cleaning process can make 
the entire interior environment 
unstable, and it is at that point that 
avalanches of material can bury or 
entrap the personnel. Working with 
Mole•Master Services Corporation, 
headquartered in Marietta, Ohio, 
can eliminate this risky element in 
many cases.

“We have decades of experience 
in completing silo and bin cleanout 
jobs, and safety has always been 
our top priority,” said Dave La-
ing, Mole•Master General Man-
ager. “Our equipment is capable 
of achieving efficient, effective 
cleanout of silos and bins without 
a human ever having to enter the 
actual silo,” Laing continued. 

Follow OSHA Guidelines 
Where Confined Space 
Entry is Necessary
For some jobs, it is essential that 
personnel enter the silo. In these 
cases, tragedy can be avoided 
simply by making sure that all 
OSHA Guidelines are adhered to 
as strictly as possible. This means 
everything from lock out/tag out 
procedures to the appropriate use 
of a safety harness. As soon as 
the guidelines are compromised, 
safety can’t be guaranteed and 
a tragic loss of life can be the 
result. It is well worth the time and 
effort on the front end of a project 
to make sure that all personnel 

throughout the duration of the job 
will remain as safe as possible. 

Mole•Master Services Corporation 
offers a family of videos on how to 

effectively follow OSHA guidelines 
during projects that do require 
confined space entry. Those can 
be accessed at http://molemaster.
com/safety.asp. 

The two biggest grain silo problems you face are lost storage 
capacity and downtime. Once your silo, grain bin and/or tank 
has experienced a hot spot or clogging, time becomes your  
biggest enemy. Mole•Master understands the importance of 
restoring full capacity as quickly as possible, no matter if your 
problem is bridging, arching, or ratholing. Mole•Master uses 
proprietary remote technology that makes hazardous human 
entry unnecessary. We also use non-sparking equipment which 
eliminates the risk of fire or explosion.

Mole•Master puts safety, reliability, and productivity first. Our 
certified, trained technicians use the most technologically 
advanced silo cleanout equipment and techniques available. Call 
us for your next project because no other company offers a legacy 
of service to the feed and grain industry like Mole•Master.

•	 Mole•Master	has	completed	over	3800	projects

•	 Mole•Master	has	worked	in	33	countries	around		
the	world

A Legacy of 
Safety and Commitment

To download a FREE white paper on silo cleaning safety regulations, 
or to request a quote, visit www.molemaster.com/feedandgrain

Toll Free: 800.322.6653 • Fax: 740.374.5908 • Email: info@molemaster.com

SILO	AND	BIN	CLEANING

Feedandgrain.com/company/10000685

ADVERTORIAL

Entrapment Fatalities in Feed & Grain Silos Don’t Have to Happen
Emphasis on safety before a project begins can save lives
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Feed industry trends

Grain handling safety

Transportation

Grain Quality

•  Dust control & explosion prevention
•  Design, construction & remodeling 
•  Maintenance, motors & generators

•  Storage (including fumigation & pest control) 
• Drying & aeration 
•  Safety & rescue equipment

•  Operations management  
(including financial products/services & plant automation)  

•  Transportation-related products
•  Renovation &  bin cleaning

•  Cleaning equipment & magnets
• Grain testing & analysis 
• Weighing

BONUS DISTRIBUTIONPRODUCT SPOTLIGHTSISSUE EMPHASIS

Close: 11/23/16
Art Due: 12/01/16

Close: 01/11/17
Art Due: 01/18/17

Close: 02/28/17
Art Due: 03/07/17

Close: 05/04/17
Art Due: 05/11/17

OCTOBER/NOVEMBER Feed Management • Mixing & batching  
• Milling & grinding
•  Automated control systems Close: 08/29/17

Art Due: 09/05/17

Dec. 3-5 | Louisville, KY

NGFA Country Elevator/Feed 
Industry Conference

Feb. 26-28 | Kansas City, MO
GEAPS Exchange

Mar. 19-21 | New Orleans, LA
NGFA Annual Convention

Jan. 31-Feb. 2 | Atlanta, GA

International Production & 
Processing Expo (IPPE)

SHOWCASE 2018 Annual buyer‘s guide •  Most comprehensive listings and buyer‘s index for the industry
•  Hundreds of full color product listings
• Buyer‘s Guide
• Product/Service Directory
•  Inquiries processed year-round

Close: 10/13/17
Art Due: 10/20/17

Distribution at ALL 
major shows & 

meetings throughout 
the year!

AUGUST/SEPTEMBER Facility management •  Conveying & material handling
•  Bags, bagging & palletizing

Close:  06/29/17
Art Due: 07/06/17

2017 editorial calendar

Reach
When you work with Feed & Grain, you target your message 
to decision-makers. Annual investment in audience  
development helps ensure that we deliver information to  
the people who help guide the purchase. 

Connect
Take a look at feedandgrain.com; make sure you review  
several issues of Industry Watch, our daily e-newsletter. 
You’ll quickly see that our editorial focus covers the  
industry’s critical issues. 

Engage 
Develop the right content. Craft that content for each format 
the audience will access. Deliver it to decision makers. 
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58 | MANAGER’S NOTEBOOK
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14 | COVER STORY

48 | FEED & GRAIN LIVE: Everything’s in Place!

Opportunity
Rises
From Tragedy

August 22-23, 2016
Prairie Meadows | Altoona, IA

LOOK INSIDE! 

(From left) Dean Coenen, operations manager, International Nutrition; Steve Silver, president, 
International Nutrition; and Reid Adkins, general manager, International Nutrition.

Arlette Sambs  |  920.397.3828  |  arlette.sambs@feedandgrain.com                                  Jonathan Franks  |  920.397.3835  |  jonathan.franks@feedandgrain.com

www.feedandgrain.com

Reach. Connect. Engage.
Effective marketing communications has never had so many diverse opportunities . . . or confusing options. 
Digital? Print? Live? Email campaigns? Feed & Grain will help you make sense of it all.
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DIGITAL EDITION App ADVERTISING
 Available to view online or on your tablet device

  Ads can be supplied or created to  
design requirements

   FREE interactive rich  
media included such  
as video, audio,  
slideshows, etc.

Sponsorship Package — $2,500 per year
Tablet Ad —  $100 per issue print advertiser/$200 per issue non-print advertiser

2017 Rates (GROSS)

Feed mart Rates 
Get your product or service  
highlighted in this quick  
reference section.
4-color, 2-color or Black/White
Personalized url
Ad Size: 33⁄8” x 47⁄8”

 Full $4,405 $4,845 $5,500

 1/3 2,010 2,340 3,100

 2/3 3,480 3,915 4,580

 1/2 2,715 3,145 3,805

 1/4 1,500 1,935 2,600

 Size B/W 2-Color 4-Color

FEED M
AR

T

Feedandgrain.com/company/probeaload-incFeedandgrain.com/company/agridry-llc

Feedandgrain.com/company/process-and-storage-solutions

From Your ConCept . . .

. . . to Completion

specialists in providing:

Midwest Office
Appleton, Wisconsin
866-335-2216
mike@processandstorage.com

Southeast Office
Rainsville, Alabama
866-354-7277 (PASS)
donald@processandstorage.com

ü  Process & Plant 
Feasibility Studies

ü  Foundation & 
Structural Design

ü Plant Layout & Equipment Specifications
ü  Equipment Procurement  

& Installation
ü Site Supervision & Start-Up

•  120V 

•  Hand Held 
Control – 24V

•  Extendable 
Arm 7'6" to 
13'6"

•  359° Rotation 
(adjustable)

•  Built in Traffi c 
Lights, Flood 
Lights, Signal 
Horn

•  Company 
Delivery and 
Installation 
Available

•  Optional: 
Camera 
System, 
Grain Return 
System 

Probe A Load Inc.,
West Liberty, IA 52776 • 800-627-7623

www.probeaload.com

All Electric Probe
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Don’t miss another opportunity  
to have your ad featured in the  
Feed & Grain’s MART section.   

One low price for two color, or a  
great rate on a four color ad, and 

includes an  inquiry number!

Jonathan Franks
Advertising Sales Manager

Direct Line: 920-397-3835
jonathan.franks@feedandgrain.com

   Black/White 4-Color
   or 2-color

 7X  $815 $915
 3X  $875 $975
 1X  $950 $1,050

All rates listed are NET rates per insertion. All special section 
advertising is pre-paid prior to closing. Applicable credit 
cards are MasterCard, Visa or American Express.

Send materials to:
Feed & Grain | 45 S. Water Street East | Fort Atkinson, WI 53538
Attn: Vicki Roth | vicki.roth@feedandgrain.com | 920.397.3834 

PDF files preferred. Files may be emailed as long as they are 
less than 25 MB. To send files exceeding 25 MB, please use the 
following ftp site: https://www.hightail.com/u/afbf-cs

Classified Ad Rates 
Ads sold per column inch. Ad can be 
1-4 columns wide by 1-10 inches high.

1 column inch
1.75 in. wide x 1 in. high

1x = $165/4x = $160/7x = $155

2 column inch
1.75 in. wide x 2 in. high

1x = $295/4x = $285/7x = $265

3 column inch
1.75 in. wide x 3 in. high

1x = $440/4x = $420/7x = $400

4 column inch (2x2)
3.625 in. wide x 2 in. high

1x = $570/4x = $550/7x = $510

5 column inch
1.75 in. wide x 5 in. high

1x = $705/4x = $650/7x = $630

6 column inch (2x3)
3.625 in. wide x 3 in. high

1x = $850/4x = $815/7x = $755

Ad Sizes

Page trim size is 77⁄8" wide by 103⁄4" high. Keep essential matter 3⁄8" inside trim dimensions on all 
four sides. (All sizes are width x height.)

FULL PAGE
Bleed: 81⁄8" x 11" 
Trim: 77⁄8" x 103⁄4"
Live area: 7" x 10"

2⁄3 PAGE VERTICAL  49⁄16” x 10”

1⁄2 PAGE VERTICAL  33⁄8” x 10”

1⁄2 PAGE STANDARD  49⁄16” x 73⁄8”

1⁄2 PAGE HORIZONTAL  7” x 47⁄8”

1⁄3 PAGE STANDARD 49⁄16” x 47⁄8”

1⁄3 PAGE VERTICAL 23⁄16” x 10”

1⁄4 PAGE STANDARD 33⁄8” x 47⁄8”

more Print Opportunities

Contact us today for details.

 Supplements
 Custom Publications
 Ride-Alongs
 List Rentals

 Stickers
 Unique Covers
 Specialty Ad Positions

www.feedandgrain.com

Sponsorship 
package  
includes  
cover logo 
and front 
forward ad in 
every issue.

Reach. Connect. Engage.
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Feed & Grain’s policy is for all first-time advertisers to 
prepay for the first ad insertion.
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970 X 250
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Welcome Ad
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300 X 250
Position 2

300 X 250
Position 3

Sponsored 
Content

The online home of Feed & Grain decision-makers
Look beyond traditional media for new ways to connect with your audience, 
generate leads and engage customers. 

Web Banner Ads* (NET)
  Position 1 Banner 970 x 250 & 300 x 77 (mobile)** $775

  Position 3 Banner 300 x 250 $585

  Position 2 Banner 300 x 250 $660

  Position 4 Banner 300 x 600 $515

High Impact Advertising Units*
  Welcome Ad $435 per week

  Wallpaper Ad $2,500 per month

  Page Peel $435 per month

(3-month commitment required) * Rotates with other advertisers 
** Both sizes are needed to ensure visibility on all devices

* Exclusives only

Send materials for digital display advertising on FeedandGrain.com to:
Attn: Marie Escobar | marie.escobar@feedandgrain.com | 920-397-3829
.jpg, .gif, or png files accepted. Max file size 200kb. Unlimited animation.

Contact us today for details.
Arlette Sambs  |  920.397.3828

arlette.sambs@feedandgrain.com

Jonathan Franks  |  920.397.3835
jonathan.franks@feedandgrain.com

more DIGITAL Opportunities

Contact us today for details.

 Webinars
 Custom eNewsletters
 Sponsored Content
 Email Marketing

 Digital Edition App
  eNewsletter Banner  
Advertising
 Online Buyer‘s Guide

Reach. Connect. Engage.

www.feedandgrain.com6

300 X 77
(Mobile)



970 X 250 Position 3

970 X 250 Position 4

970 X 250 Position 2

970 X 250 Position 1

300 X 250
Position 4

Enewsletters
Newsletters are one of the most popular forms of generating sales leads 
online. Reach over 13,000 subscribers* by sponsoring one of  Feed & Grain‘s 
daily newsletters. Generate measurable traffic to your company‘s website as 
well as build your company‘s brand.

  Limited space available (first-come/first-serve basis)

  3-month commitment required

  Different advertisers each day (4-5 exposures per month)

enewsletter Banner Ads* (NET)
  Position 1 Banner 970 x 250 $775 per month

  Position 3 Banner 970 x 250 $660 per month

  Position 5 Banner 300 x 250 $560 per month

  Position 2 Banner 970 x 250 $710 per month

  Position 4 Banner 970 x 250 $630 per month

*Exclusives only

Email Campaigns
Select from the Feed and Grain database of over 
14,000 email subscribers*. Your targeted email  
blast can be used for new product promotion,  
lead generation and to drive website traffic.

 $250 per 1,000 emails
*Publisher’s Own Data

Buyer‘s Guide*
Category sponsorships provide maximum  
exposure for generating leads.

  3 banners in your product category 
970 x 250 Top leaderboard & 300 X 77 (mobile)** 
300 x 250 medium rectangle  
300 x 600 skyscraper

  Company listing in all categories that apply

  150-200 words describing your company and products

  Product releases with image and copy

  Company logo

  Listed as a “Featured Company” in the Buyer’s Guide

$1,495 per year
**Both sizes are needed to ensure visibility on all devices *Rotates with other advertisers

Contact us today for details.
Arlette Sambs  |  920.397.3828

arlette.sambs@feedandgrain.com

Jonathan Franks  |  920.397.3835
jonathan.franks@feedandgrain.com

www.feedandgrain.com 7

Reach. Connect. Engage.

Send materials for digital display advertising on Industry Watch eNews to:
Attn: Marie Escobar | marie.escobar@feedandgrain.com | 920-397-3829

.jpg and .gif files accepted. Max file size 100kb. No animation  



OUR PLATFORM ADVANTAGE
The IDEAg Publications Group is located in Fort Atkinson, Wisconsin. IDEAg publishes Feed & Grain Magazine, the 
leading business-to-business publication serving the American grain storage, milling and grain handling sector, and 
features a turn-key, custom publishing platform.

IDEAg features a veteran, award-winning staff of editors, writers, designers, production managers and advertising 
specialists. IDEAg offers communications solutions for multiple platforms, including print, digital, web and app-based 
publishing. IDEAg also features in-house capabilities such as circulation management, mail administration and 
advertising sales and tracking.

The flagship publication of IDEAg is Feed & Grain Magazine. With more than 15,000 qualified subscribers, Feed & Grain 
serves customers across the feed and grain production chain. Each issue provides authoritative journalism for industry 
professionals. Advertisers are drawn to Feed & Grain’s diverse print, digital, web and app-based solutions to reach a 
top-tier business-to-business audience.
 
OUR STAFF ADVANTAGE
The IDEAg Publications team is comprised of skilled and award-winning editors, writers, production specialists, digital 
technicians and design professionals. We specialize in taking your stories and images, or producing those with your 
approval, and crafting them into communications vehicles that carry your messages to specific audiences. You will be 
working with senior level pros to accomplish your mission.
 
OUR LEADERSHIP ADVANTAGE
Arlette Sambs Is Publisher for IDEAg Publications. Arlette has more than 30 years of experience in magazine publishing 
and management. In addition to leading the IDEAg Publications staff at their base office in Fort Atkinson, Wisconsin, her 
areas of expertise range from magazine production and marketing to digital and print management.

OUR TECHNICAL ADVANTAGE
In addition, IDEAg Publications includes experts in the fields of writing, print and digital production, design, web 
management, social media, marketing and ad sales. We supplement our team by including talented specialists from 
our parent organization, the American Farm Bureau Federation, with emphases in areas such as technology, broadcast 
production, public policy writing, print management and events.

We also have strong and established relationships with a hand-selected group of trusted and proven consultants in the 
areas of publishing, magazine management and production.

OUR CONTENT ADVANTAGE
Our writing and expertise make a difference. Whether it’s a hard hitting issues story, a polished company or service 
profile, a heartfelt feature story or a rural lifestyle story,  we excel at sharing the stories of the Feed and Grain sector, 
dynamic agribusinesses, America’s farm and ranch families and their rural communities; it’s ingrained in our mission. We 
believe factual and timely content and engaging writing matters and, we are able to draw from relationships we have 
with numerous sources in the Feed and Grain, agriculture and food sectors, from numerous allied organizations, groups 
and associations.

Our content expertise is strengthened by our ability to engage staff experts from AFBF, and from throughout the Feed 
and Grain sector, who are recognized experts in their fields, ranging from agricultural policy and rural development to 
economics and rural lifestyle issues.
 
OUR RELATIONSHIP ADVANTAGE
The American Farm Bureau Federation owns IDEAg. AFBF is the nation’s recognized Voice of Agriculture.
 
WHY US?
Overall, the IDEAg team will ensure that the content for your publication is factual and interesting and that the design 
and appearance of your product will attract the reader’s eyes and command their attention. We can also deploy the 
power of technology and digital publishing to extend the reach of your effort and we can even help you measure the 
reach and impact of your communications platforms. Our team, our platforms, our know-how and our relationships offer 
a focused and collaborative solution. Our solution will help you build comprehensive success for the content, look, feel 
and effectiveness of your publication and your business.

YOUR NEW AG EXPERIENCE.

Arlette Sambs | Publisher
arlette.sambs@feedandgrain.com
920.397.3828

Elise Schafer | Editor
elise.schafer@feedandgrain.com
920.397.3831

Jonathan Franks | Sales Representative
jonathan.franks@feedandgrain.com
920.397.3835

Steven Kilger | Associate Editor
steven.kilger@feedandgrain.com
920.397.3833

vicki Roth | Media Production Representative
vicki.roth@feedandgrain.com
920.397.3834

Marie Escobar | Audience Development & 
Digital Operations Coordinator
marie.escobar@feedandgrain.com
920.397.3829

45 S. Water Street East  |  Fort Atkinson, WI 53538  |   920.397.3830  |  www.feedandgrain.com


